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Year-End Awards Banquet

by Diane Durand, GRCC President

For GRCC Members Only

At the end of each calendar year, our members submit their work to a panel of judges
from outside of our club. These fresh sets of eyes give makers more feedback on
their images. The year-end competition is the only time we truly compete against one
another. The competition this year should be fierce. I hope to see, again this year, some
new faces in the winner’s circle as well as some veteran winners. I hope that all of our
members enter monthly competitions throughout this year with an eye toward the 2016
year-end competition.
Our annual awards banquet is a fun social event that I hope
everyone attends and enjoys. One of my favorite jobs as
president is presiding over the awards ceremony and presenting many of our members with awards for their hard work.
We will have an informal pizza party at our regular meeting location again this year. Our banquet will be held on
Wednesday, February 17 at 7:15 PM as usual. I look forward
to presenting all of the awards at our annual banquet. As in
years past, I will need a count of people attending the awards
banquet. So, please RSVP to me via e-mail or phone by
Friday, February 12 so I can make arrangements for enough
food for everyone. My email and phone numbers are below.
I hope you will join in the fun and attend our year-end awards banquet. It is the social
event of the year. It gives us a chance to gather together, share a meal and share our
stories of the past year. It is also an opportunity for us to celebrate each other’s success
and share ideas about photography. So, come to the banquet and see if you’ve won
an award!

Be sure and let me know you are planning to attend by Feb. 12;
that will help when I order the pizza and everything for the meal.
Email: durand3311@netzero.net Call: (616) 534-8561
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WorkShoots is Alive and Well

Submitted by Dave Whitson

1348 Front Ave. NW, Grand Rapids, MI
On January 11, Kim Heibel, the wife of the late Larry Heibel,
announced the sale of WorkShoots (lock, stock, & barrel) to the team
of Brenda and Chris Christensen. Brenda has been a member of the
Grand Rapids Camera Club for many years and is President (and one
of the founders) of the North Kent Camera Club in Sparta. The meeting
was attended by about 30 photographers (and 1 model) and everyone
welcomed the new owners with excitement. About a half dozen GRCC
members were present.
Brenda and Chris
Christensen

WorkShoots will continue to have two large shooting studios in the back
(both equipped with at least three strobe units with softbox modifiers)
and there will be a Meeting and Learning Center in the front portion of
the building. All photographers are welcome to utilize the studios on
an hourly basis or a membership basis. Instruction on studio lighting is
available.
Kelly Walkotten will be continuing her classes at WorkShoots on
Photoshop Elements, Lightroom and Photoshop CC. Mike Mitchel
and I (Dave Whitson) will be offering photography and lighting classes
as well.

Contact
Information

Email: workshoots@gmail.com
Phone: (616) 350-9210
Hours of Operation: By Appointment

Still Looking for Good Locations

Submitted by Jeanne Quillan

I would like to know members’ favorite photo spots in Michigan or West Michigan, along with why they
like them (and what season is best). I want to feature a location every month in the Lights & Shadows,
so send me an email to let me know your favorite spot at: photobug49@comcast.net or
competition1@grcameraclub.org. Attach a couple of photos that you took there that we can include
(and a screenshot of a map to make it easy for our members to find your favorite spot).
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FEB.

17
Weds.

Annual Year-End Banquet
& Awards Presentations

For GRCC Members Only

by Jan Lewis,
VP of Programs

There will be no speaker presentation at our February 17, 2016 meeting. February is our month to
celebrate and honor our membership with our annual Year-End Banquet. Plan to enjoy a
pizza dinner with your fellow club members and then see the images that took honors
and placed in our 2015 Year-End Competition. The coveted Photographer-of-the-Year
Trophy will also be awarded.
Join us for the
celebration.

Be sure and let Diane know you are planning to attend by
February 12, so she can order the pizza and everything for the meal.
Email: durand3311@netzero.net Call: (616) 534-8561

NG Best Photos for 2015

by Greg Ferguson, L&S News Editor

A friend of mine sent me a link to National Geographic’s Best Photos for 2015. There are 20 photos
total; and they had the most shares, likes and comments from the social media crowd. Here is the
link: http://photography.nationalgeographic.com/photography/photos/pod-best-of-2015.

is not about cameras, gadgets
and gismos. Photography is
about photographers.
A camera didn’t make
a great picture
any more than a typewriter
wrote a great novel.
Saw this sign at a restaurant in Holland
last week. It made me smile. - Greg

- Peter Adams
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Competition Corner
Today’s Artists

by Jeanne Quillan, Competition Chair and Coordinator

Photographers

Creative Groups with Differences
As I am sitting in my dentist’s chair, not looking forward to my forthcoming experience, I cannot
help but notice the large pastel print, placed front and center directly in front of the chair. As I am
viewing this image I am thinking, “What would my photography friends think of this?” After all,
art is art, and a painting is just another form of art. The judge that is within me, which seems to be
always analyzing, then begins its critique. Why is the horse running away from my eye instead of
looking forward? As a painter she chose this. A photographer on the other hand may not be able to
change the direction in which the horse is running.
Hokey’s Escape by Theresa Dekker,
Image used with her permission to compare
and discuss creative group differences.
This pastel is for sale. For more details,
contact Theresa at dekkercd@aol.com
Art photographed using a smartphone;
please disregard overhead lighting and
equipment reflections.

A painter can include or not include anything in her piece that she prefers. She can take a basic idea
and paint in anything if she wants. A sunset? Voila, she can make a great one. If she thinks it would
make a better composition if she included something else in the background, she just paints it in.
A photographer on the other hand, gets what he gets. He can’t snap his fingers and make the sunset
great or make something appear in the scene. Many times it is about being at the right place at the
right time. Sometimes we just come home with nothing. What it is all about, and especially regarding
competition, is the post processing. Assuming of course, that you were able to bring back an image that
at least has some merit. A photographer’s skill in creating, adding, removing and enhancing, sometimes
is what separates a great image from an average one. In the digital age, that is a part of the art.
Art and Photography do have one important thing in common. They don’t appeal to everyone; Beauty
is in the eye of the beholder. We all have likes and dislikes, and that affects how we judge what we see.
And with that said, isn’t that the same way our judges view
your image in our competitions?
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Club Scavenger Hunt:
Teams and List Coming Soon

U

P

D

A

by Jan Lewis, VP of Programs

T

E

I am currently in the process of assembling the teams for our first Club Scavenger Hunt.
Teams and the Scavenger Hunt List will be published no later than the February 17, 2016
GRCC meeting (our Annual Awards Banquet meeting). Additionally, I will be sending
out that information to participants by email.
Teams will have the last week of February, and all of March and April to complete the
Scavenger Hunt list. You may shoot as a team, or meet to divide up the list up and shoot
individually. It is entirely up to each team how they wish to acquire the images of the
scavenger items. Remember, you must capture your images during this time frame. You
cannot draw from your image archives. Teams will submit one image for each item,
using the same size guidelines as for our regular competitions. Naming convention will
be different, however, and will be outlined in the instructions each team member will
receive, as will the submission deadline information.
The results of each team’s Scavenger Hunt will be the June program. If you have
questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at: programs@grcameraclub.org .

Look for the Green and Say Hello

by Greg Ferguson

The visitors at our regular
monthly club meetings have
nametags that have a green bar
at the top with “Guest” boldly
displayed.
Their name will be
written in underneath.
Introduce yourself, and be sure
and let them know they are
welcome at our club.
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GRCC Image of the Month

by Jeanne Quillan

This digital entry from the previous month’s competition was chosen the Image of the Month.
This image appealed to Christine Darnell (and may not necessarily be the image that scored
the highest). Next month’s image will be chosen by a different member.

“Viewing the City” by Gordon Kreager
ABOUT MY IMAGE:
Photographing downtown Grand Rapids
is one of my favorite
subjects. This picture
is one of a series.
I was working on
sunset pictures. The
condition and lighting
was just right to
produce this image.
- Gordon

FEB.

25

Selected by Christine Darnell

WHY I LIKED IT:
I have always been intrigued by this location because of the many
bridges that cross the river and are lit up so nicely at night. I have
shot the riverfront myself many times but this particular shot really
spoke to me because it was a little bit different. I especially
appreciated the unique lighting and felt that the image was well
composed and executed. If I did not know Grand Rapids and its
riverfront, this image would certainly make me want to visit…
a perfect representation of the downtown riverfront. Well done
Gordon. I vote for it to be published in a Grand Rapids Chamber
of Commerce brochure.
- Christine

Mark Your Calendars

by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor

Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August. If you have GRCC
news, information or photos for the March Lights & Shadows, please get these
submitted on or BEFORE Thursday, February 25, 2016.
You can send them to: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org
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Dues Are Due for 2016

by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

You can pay 2016 membership dues at a meeting or send your check made payable to
GRCC to Christine Mooney, 4280 Brooklawn Lane SE, Kentwood MI 49512.
$25 for individual $35 for 2 people living at the same address
We also have PayPal available on the Grand Rapids Camera Club
website for an additional $1 processing fee.
Just click on “Join” to find the PayPal link.

Thanks for Treats

by Caroline Shearer, GRCC Treat Coordinator

A big “thank you” to
Jan Lewis and
Rosemary VanHouten
for bringing in treats
to our January meeting.

TREAT SIGN-UP SHEET
There is a sign-up sheet on one of the tables
if you would like to bring in a treat for an
upcoming meeting.

GRCC Assigned Subjects for 2016
March........Vintage
April..........Color Blue
May...........Intentionally Blurred
June...........Texture

SUMMER BREAK

September.....Solitude
October..........Song Titles
November......This Old House
December......Junkyard

The 2016 Assigned Subjects and definitions are available on our website on the Competition
Corner page. A business-card-size list, without definitions, is also available at our meetings.

Got News to Share?

by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor

If so, send it my way. It’s easy to do via email.
The news has to be photographically related about yourself or another member.
Just click on the email link below and include “Member News” in the subject line.
And if you have a photo to go with the news, that is even better
(since we are a photography club).
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org
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Tips From Kelly...

by GRCC Member Kelly Walkotten

Spot Healing & Patch Tools in Photoshop
It can take a long time to clone out spots and blemishes in portrait shots. The regular Clone Stamp tool
can do a good job, but it takes time and practice. I find the Spot Healing Brush much faster.

Select the Spot Healing Brush and then
select Content-Aware in the options bar.
You won’t need to choose a clone source, since Photoshop will automatically
select surrounding pixels for the repair. Set a brush size slightly larger than
the blemish and dab it out. Use the left and right bracket keys on the key
board to make your brush larger and smaller as needed.
Now for those dark circles
under the eyes. I find the patch
tool works wonders here.
Select the Patch Tool.

Draw around the dark area
under the eye.
Click inside of the marching ants
area and by holding down a left
click, drag down just under the
selected area. When you let go of
the mouse, the selected area will be
replaced by the area to which you
dragged.

BEFORE
© Kelly Walkotten 2015-16

AFTER
See KELLY WALKOTTEN BIOGRAPHY on next page.
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KELLY WALKOTTEN BIOGRAPHY (Continued from previous page )

Kelly combines her passions of photography and writing to bring the wonders
of nature to others. Through her travels, she captures images for publication.
Then, through research, writing, and presentation, she brings nature to an
audience and teaches them about the habitat and behavior of unique creatures
from around the world.
She is an avid scuba diver, whose images, articles, and blogs have brought the undersea world to readers of the
PSA Journal and Fem Worldview.com . These publications have featured articles by Kelly that include photos
from diving the Caribbean, the Pacific, and Indo-Pacific. Her favorite destination is Indonesia, where she has spent
fourteen weeks above and below the sea. She has been published in many other print and web publications.
Through her extensive use and familiarity with photo editing software, she has developed lessons and enjoys
teaching Adobe Suite products of Photoshop, Elements and Lightroom.
Kelly lives in the greater Grand Rapids area and her images have been exhibited in many venues around West
Michigan including ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts. Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

Call For 2016 Mini-Programs

Jan Lewis,
VP of Programs

Another reminder... Our March 16, 2016 program will be our annual...
MAR.

16
Weds.

What is a mini-program? Basically it is a slideshow, although it can contain video footage. It is most
entertaining if the slideshow is set to music. You can use a variety of software, such as ProShow,
Windows Media or Apple Photo to create your slideshow. Just make sure you work out the details
with our digital coordinator, Jim Shearer (images@grcameraclub.org), to ensure that it will play
correctly on the club computer.
The topic or subject is up to you. It it could be about your recent amazing photo trip, or it could be
images of interesting mailboxes, lighthouses, waterfalls or minimalism that you have collected over
the years. Snapshots of your new grandchild might not be as interesting to the club as they would be
to your family members, so keep that in mind when selecting your subject matter.
We have limited program time, so we try to keep the number of shows to 7 or under, with a time limit
of about 5-6 minutes per show. If you are interested, please let me or Jim Shearer know if you plan
to put a mini-program together.
If you have questions, feel free to contact me at:
programs@grcameraclub.org .
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Steve Port’s

Timed Exposure
A Bit of Photographic History

The Past and Future are Intersecting Now

At our regular club meeting in December, photographer and educator Jonathan Russell
presented some interesting photographic history. Now, if you are anything like me, you
might not have rushed home to throw down some sensitized contact photo paper on your
driveway and make an image of the bottom of your car, but you could have. I am
continually fascinated by the evolution of our art form. From cyanotype to field camera to
DSLRs to phonography, it never stops changing, but Jonathan reiterates that the future of
photography lies in the past.
As much as Jonathan’s presentation resonated with me, I found it both frustrating and
problematic. You see, last I checked, my time machine remains busted and it appears that I
am firmly stuck in the present. I could repeat the processes of the past or sit and dream of
the future but I am too impatient for either of those options.
I mean think about it, what would it be like to travel back in time?
Greg Ferguson kindly gave me a 1964 copy of the Famous Photographers Course Technical Manual. I randomly picked some pages
to see what a photographer in 1964 might have to know:
• What is reciprocity failure and how do you
compensate for it?
• What is the equation for calculating exposure change
due to the addition of close up lens tube extensions?
• When did you last run color film tests for a specific
emulsion prior to photographing?
• Did you know there were special films for copying
text and others for photographs?
• How many drams of liquid in a gallon?
• And then there is the darkroom – OMG!
I think you get the drift. Today’s photographic convenience is based on yesterday’s
amazing incremental advancements on a 1,000+ fronts. The future will unfold with ever
accelerating change that none of us could ever imagine.
Now, I know some of our members still deal with all these details as part of their art.
My hat is off to you, ladies and gentlemen. The past and the future do intersect and that
point in time is now. Bring it on!
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Upcoming Programs / Workshops

by Jan Lewis, VP of Programs

I have lined up programs for 2016; Listed below is what is currently scheduled.
As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm
the scheduled speakers each month.
MONTH

SPEAKER

PROGRAM

February		
March		
April
Phil Stagg
June		

Year-End Competition
Annual Mini-Program Extravaganza
The Waterfalls of Michigan
Scavenger Hunt Presentation/Voting

I am working on setting up additional future programs and workshops...and will keep you posted.
Ideas or suggestions are welcomed for either programs or workshops.
Contact me at programs@grcameraclub.org .

Welcome New Members

If you have any changes to
your email address or other
information, let Christine
know (to keep our
membership list up-to-date).
Email Christine at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org .

The following joined our club at our
January meeting:
Mel Brenner shoots with a Canon,
and Scott Walker shoots with a Fuji and Pentax.
Please welcome Mel and Scott when
you see them.

Time:
Location:
		
		

7:15 PM
Boy Scouts of America
3213 Walker Ave. NW
Walker, MI

WALKER AVE

Visitors are Welcome to
Attend our Meetings!
Regular meetings are held
the third Wednesday
of the month except for
February, July and August.

by Christine Mooney

LAKE MICHIGAN DR

COVELL

When Changes Occur

Graphic Design Services provided by Greg Ferguson at GV Graphics • Helping Your Business Look Good • Web: gvg.us • Email: greg@gvg.us

The

28 TH ST
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